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Bigh School State Meet

EVENT SUMMARIES BY ...

Girls' Events--by Keith Conning • Boys' Running Events--by Doug Speck • Boys' Field Events--by Kim Kutcher

The 1994 California State

Meet was another spectac
ular one! The state was

blessed with another group

of top athletes who showed

up to Cerritos College for

one of prep sports great

weekend affairs.' After the

"call-off" of the 1993 Satur

day, this'year broke as one

of the beautiful days of the

Southern California spring,

with perfon;nances for the

near sell-out crowd very

excting. The Meet missed

with presende of the "Big

Guy" Earl Engman, as the
architect of the recent

meets held here had passed

away last June 21 st after a
battle with cancer, "Earl's

Army," the name given to

the local officiating crew,
under the direction of State

liaison Hal Harkness, Meet

Director Dean Crowley, and

Meet Manager Bob

McGuire, did its usual ex

cellent meet weekend work.

100 Meters
The state had as solid a

group of sprinters up front

as ever, with defending

state champion Bryan Ho

ward (Canyon Springs, Mo-
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reno Valley) and Pat John

son (Redlands) starting the

cranking really early in the

year, with a couple of others

of top quality developing as

the year went along.
Howard blasted a 5.79

50-Meter National Record in

the Sunkist Indoor Meet in

mid-February, then headed
off to the mid- March Nation

al Scholastic Indoor Meet

the next month. There he

raced a near-perfect semi
finals 55 meter effort of

6.22, inside the top fifteen

all-time among preps. Mr.
Johnson shocked outdoors

early in March with a 10.42

nation-leading win over Ho

ward (10.55) at the Inland

Empire Championships. In

the mid-state area Marques

Holiwell (West, Bakersfield)

blasted an early- season

10.55, with Ali Evans (Valle

jo) bask from junior year

knee S'Urgery out of the Sac

Joaquin Section. Evans

nipped Willie Jones (Frank

lin, Stockton) at 10.37w
10.44w in the Section Fie

nals. We call the race win

aided because the Sac Joa

quin Section Meet manage
ment continues to refuse to

use a wind gauge at the '

Championship affairs, pos

sibly costing Mr. Evans the

fastest time in the nation

due to the unknown wind

conditions, reported as

some to be breezy, others to
be still--we're inclined to

think that a wind gauge

could have been dug up with
a little effort.

PAT JOHNSON
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Jermaine Stafford (New

York) had beaten all the
above at the Arcadia/Foot

Locker Meet, with Howard

next there. Holiwell won at

Mt. SAC, with Howard a deci

sive winner at the Southern

State Qualifier at 10.44.

Heat 1 in Friday's action

featured a possible false

start by Johnson, with the

Redlands star allowed back

in the event on the second

start for his race. Ali Evans

was out a tad quicker than ,

Pat the second time around,

but the Redlands star

looked very impressive,

strangely not seeming to be

all-out in a 10.39 (wind +.48)

wLn, with Evans (10.53) the

other qualifier. Willie Jones
and Holiwell headlined Heat

2, which had 2.41 meters

per second of wind behind

the runners. 'After an even

start Holiwell fell a meter be

hind, then mounted a furi

ous charge that had him

race past everyone to a
10.60w-10.72wwin over

Jones, with Leon Settle

(10.73w), Ray Butler

(10.74w), and Bryant Eu

banks (10. 75w) making five

taking advantage of the

wind from this race to make

it to the finals. Heat 3 was a

dandy, with Bryan Howard

catching a perfect start with

+.36 meters per second

wind and impressively rock

eting to a yearly nation

leading 10.32 (just .02 out

side of the Meet Record of

10.30 by Riley Washington

from 1992). Bryan timed the

start perfectly and just
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